Outdoor 4K QLED TV ready for customizable possibilities

A weatherproof Pro TV offering affordable 4K and easily customizable content

Bring stunning beauty to the great outdoors. The Samsung Pro TV Terrace Edition, designed for shaded outdoor environments, offers an IP55 weatherproof rating, so guests outside can enjoy the same entertainment and messaging as guests inside. QLED 4K picture quality ensures incredible picture imagery and breathtaking color, while 1,500-nit brightness and anti-reflection technology provide visibility regardless of sunlight. Play the content your customers want including TV programming, or use the Samsung Business TV app to upload content right from your phone or tablet in three easy steps. It’s designed for 16/7 operating time, while a 3-year warranty adds peace of mind.

Key Features

- **Outdoor-optimized QLED 4K picture**: Experience vivid picture quality in outdoor spaces with QLED 4K display technology. The Quantum 4K processor delivers 4K resolution, while 4K AI upscaling offers crisp definition regardless of input source. Quantum HDR 32X sets the new standard for incredible detail and brightness.

- **Bright content, outside**: With 1,500-nit brightness, customers can experience optimized visibility and enjoy the same incredible viewing experience that’s typically enjoyed inside.

- **More visibility, less glare**: The Pro TV Terrace Edition features impressive anti-reflection technology, greatly minimizing glare while also enhancing picture contrast. Customers can enjoy entertainment and view messaging clearly, even on sunny days.

- **A TV designed to be enjoyed outside**: Rain or shine, the Pro TV Terrace Edition’s IP55 weatherproof rating delivers perfect performance and protection from the outdoor elements, including water, humidity, dust and heat.

- **An outdoor TV you can count on**: Featuring an impressive 3-year warranty, the Pro TV Terrace Edition is built to operate reliably 16 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- **Plug and play content you want**: Show what your customers want to watch with a built-in tuner and multiple input ports. Your Samsung Pro TV Terrace Edition can also play content from YouTube.

- **Not a content expert? No problem**: With the Samsung Business TV app (Android and iOS) you can easily create and upload eye-catching content to multiple TVs from your smartphone or tablet.
  - Slideshow feature allows you to change your message anytime.
  - More than 100 customizable templates sorted by industry and content type, including L-bar layouts, embedded motion, seasonal sales, and other pre-designed promotions.
  - Display your own photos from your smartphone or tablet.

- **Don’t worry about it**: An on/off timer automatically ensures the Samsung Pro TV Terrace Edition operates during business hours, while a PIN code protects your settings.

Contact Us: samsung.com/display | samsung.com/protvterrace
## Samsung BHT Series Pro TV Terrace Edition

### Screen Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BH55T</th>
<th>BH65T</th>
<th>BH75T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55&quot;</td>
<td>65&quot;</td>
<td>75&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Panel

- **Type**: 120Hz Direct LED BLU
- **Resolution**: 3,840 x 2,160
- **Picture Engine**: Quantum Processor 4K
- **HDR10+**: Yes
- **Contrast Ratio (Typ.)**: 1000:1
- **Brightness (Typ.)**: 1,500 nits
- **Viewing Angle (H / V)**: 178° / 178°
- **Display Colors**: Quantum Color
- **Response Time (6ms to 6ms)**: 6ms
- **Color Gamut**: 100% (DCI-P3, CIE 1976)
- **Display Orientation**: Landscape Only
- **Anti-Reflection**: Yes
- **Special Certification**: Energy Star

### Connectivity

- **Input**: HDMI x 3, HDBaseT
- **Output**: HDMI In 3, HDBaseT
- **RF**: 1/4 (Common Use for Terrestrial) / 0
- **Audio**: 1/1 (Common Use for Terrestrial) / 0
- **WLAN**: 1/1 (Common Use for Terrestrial) / 0
- **External Sensor**: Ambient
- **External Control**: Ambient
- **Operating Temperature Range**: -22°F to 122°F

### Design

- **Color**: Titan Black
- **Stand Type**: Super Narrow
- **Power Supply**: Internal
- **Power Consumption**: Max (W): 275
- **Dimensions**: Set without Stand: 49.17" x 28.38" x 2.35"
- **Weight**: 64.6 lbs.
- **VESA**: 11.8 mm / 400 x 400 mm

### Special Features

- **Media Player**: USB Media Player
- **On / Off Timer**: Yes
- **Aurion Signage (App Auto-Launch)**: Yes
- **List Auto-Installation**: Yes
- **Lock**: Yes
- **Safety and Environmental Certifications**: UL 60065
- **EMC**: Class B
- **Accessories**: Remote Control, Batteries, User Manual, Power Cable
- **Service**: 3 Years Parts / Labor

### Connectivity

1. USB (5V 0.5A)
2. HDIY
3. Digital Audio Out (Optical)
4. HDMI In 1
5. HDMI In 2 (ARC)
6. HDMI In 3
7. LAN In
8. Ant In

### Learn More

samsung.com/display  samsung.com/business  insights.samsung.com  samsung.com/protvterrace
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1. Quantum HDR luminance claims are based on internal testing standards and are subject to change according to viewing environment or specific conditions. Protection from water and dust based on IP55 (International Protection Rating) standard and operating smoothly at temperatures between -22 to 122 degrees F. IP 55 (Ingress Protection Rating): Degrees of protection powered by enclosures (IEC 60529).